
UTILITY SOLUTIONS
MULTIFUNCTIONAL, POWERFUL, PRECISE, RELIABLE

ELINE FEATURES
» Purpose built A92.2 aerials, not a 'dual rated' 

crane. Increased efficiency and productivity by 
eliminating the need for trial lift and proof testing.

» 30MPH wind rating - 33-50% more than dual 
rated cranes.

» 14,000 lb. main boom lifting capacity - allows 
machine to lift materials if needed.

» EZ Crib Outriggers - have 30" additional vertical 
penetration to significantly reduce the amount of 
cribbing needed, saving time and money.

» Integral hydraulic tool circuit with intensifier - runs 
hydraulic tools from the units hydraulic power, 
increasing net platform capacity.

DIGGER DERRICK FEATURES
» Long booms for big jobs - tip heights from 86 to 

115 feet are perfect for your transmission and 
storm jobs.

» Maximum digging radius of 41' or more - do more 
work with a single set up.

» Industry-leading material handling capacities - lift 
heavy loads with ease.

» Mounts on tandem axle chassis - all Elliott Digger 
Derricks mount on tandem axle chassis to improve 
maneuverability.

» Full pressure hydraulic controls - provide  tactile 
feedback to user.

» High Pinpoint Boom Geometry - maximizes lift 
cylinder leverage and power 'out of the hole'.

BOOMTRUCK CRANE FEATURES
» Operator-centric ergonomics

» Proprietary low-friction wearpad design 

» Heavy-duty boom tip design

» Two-year parts and labor warranty and lifetime 
structural warranty

HIREACH FEATURES
» Point & Shoot telescopic design - eliminates risk of 

articulated tailswing.

» Incomparable side reach - maximizes the work 
you can do in a single setup.

» Main boom material handling - lift loads up to 
14,000 lb; turn two truck job into one truck job.

» High capacity work platform - allows two workers 
and tools to have room to work.

» Office In The Sky tool suite - operate 110V, air or 
hydraulic tools, and other accessories.

MODEL

I211

E145

E190

E160

E120

WORKING
HEIGHT

211’

145’

190’

160’

120’

LIFTING
CAPACITY

30,000 lb

18,000 lb

30,000 lb

30,000 lb

1,500 lb

CHASSIS
GVWR

108,000 lb

58,000 lb

108,000 lb

86,000 lb

58,000 lb

WORKING HEIGHT
W/ JIBS

211’

120’

145’

240’

210’

ELINE MODELS

MODEL

2651

40142

36142

1870/1870CP

TIP
HEIGHT

61’

152’

152’

70’

LIFTING
CAPACITY

52,000 lb

80,000 lb

72,000 lb

36,000 lb

CHASSIS
GVWR

60,000 lb

89,000 lb

78,000 lb

33,000 lb

TIP HEIGHT
W/ JIBS

120’

61’

207’

201’

SELECT BOOMTRUCK MODELS

MODEL

M43

I50

I60

G72

H110

L140

WORKING HEIGHT

48’

55’

65’

77’

115’

140’

LIFTING CAPACITY

1,950 lb

3,650 lb

3,650 lb

5,900 lb

14,000 lb

14,000 lb

CHASSIS GVWR

19,500 lb

25,999 lb

33,000 lb

33,000 lb

58,000 lb

60,000 lb

SIDEREACH

38'

40'

52'

63'

84’

80’

SELECT HIREACH MODELS Elliott Equipment Company
3514 South 25th Street
Omaha, NE 68105

402-592-4500
elliottequip.com

MODEL

D86

D105

D115

TIP HEIGHT

86’

105’

115’

10FT LIFTING CAPACITY

30,000 lb

30,000 lb

29,000 lb

CHASSIS GVWR

58,000 lb

58,000 lb

58,000 lb

MAX DIGGING RADIUS

38'

41'

40'

DIGGER DERRICK MODELS

VISIT ELLIOTTEQUIP.COM FOR MORE MODELS & INFORMATION

DOHENYCOMPANY.COM
888.936.4369

JACK’S GOT YOUR BACK.



WHO WE ARE
We started an industry in 1948, and we haven’t stopped 
yet. For over seventy years, Elliott has been committed to 
delivering rugged design and multifunctional operation built 
with the finest components available. Today, Elliott proudly 
carries on our tradition of high standards for quality, safety, 
and durability, working to design and build the best 
equipment available to keep you working safely and 
efficiently. 

BUILT FOR YOU
Our mission is simple: creating the best solutions for 
lifting and positioning people and materials. 
You can count on us to listen to you, take the time to 
understand your application, and deliver the optimal 
solution for your job and the way you work.

ELLIOTT IS THE SUPERIOR CHOICE
We know that utility users face a unique set of challenges, 
including safety and maintenance concerns and time and 
budget constraints. With Elliott’s extensive experience and 
impressive roster of clientele, you can rest assured that we will 
work with you to ensure the best return on your investment. 

Safety / Elliott machines are designed, built, and tested to 
meet or exceed all relevant ANSI, ASME, and OSHA 
regulations, and Elliott engineers actively participate on the 
committees that develop these standards. 

Utilization / All Elliott machines are multifunctional and 
can be equipped with extras to do even more.  This 
maximizes utilization and your return on investment.

Efficiency / Elliott users rave about the increased 
productivity and functionality they enjoy with their machines. 
The ease of setup, wide side reach to reduce the number of 
setups required, multifunctionality and ability to have all 
tools ready and available at height make jobs go quicker 
and let one crew tackle multiple assignments.

Maintenance / Elliott machines are backed by industry’s 
best warranty, so they stay on the job and not in the shop. 
We use high quality components from industry leading 
suppliers without a bunch of private labels. Local Elliott 
distributor service and support takes care of the rest.

ELLIOTT UTILITY 
SOLUTIONS
ELINE MATERIAL HANDLING AERIALS
When your job requires you to reach 120 feet or more, Elliott’s 
E-Line aerial work platforms are the tool of choice.  Featuring 
working heights from 120 to 240 feet, material handling and 
available 500kV insulation, the E-line will take you where you 
need to go. Designed, built, and tested to comply solely with 
ANSI A92.2, the E-line is a no-compromise, purpose-built 
solution.  Standard features like EZ Crib outriggers, integral 
hydraulic tool circuit and grounding lugs, DynaSmooth 
controls, 30 MPH wind rating and anemometer save time
and increase efficiency.  

DIGGER DERRICKS
Elliott Digger Derricks are built for your most challenging jobs. 
Featuring the industry’s tallest tip heights, widest digging radii, 
highest torque and largest lifting capacities, choose Elliott for 
your most demanding construction and storm work. 

BOOMTRUCK CRANES
Elliott offers the most customizable cranes in the industry. We know 
your work is different and is not always fit with a cookie-cutter 
solution. We welcome special orders and will work closely with 
you to ensure you get the machine you need.  

HIREACH MATERIAL HANDLING 
AERIALS
Elliott’s HiReach truck-mounted aerials combine spacious work 
platforms with a variety of available tools and material handling 
capabilities do the work of multiple machines, maximizing your 
fleet utilization.

THE INDUSTRY’S BEST WARRANTY
Elliott machines come with a comprehensive Parts and Labor 
warranty as well as a Lifetime Structural warranty. This 
provides users with the best protection in the industry. It not 
only reduces ownership costs, but also reflects the quality of 
our products.

SERVICE NETWORK
Elliott’s worldwide network of service and sales distributors 
provide peace of mind, ensuring that you have the backing of 
a constantly growing support network for your investment. 

FINANCING & RENTALS AVAILABLE
Elliott’s Built For You financing solutions will help match your 
equipment and cash flow needs and our rental partners can 
assist with your short term equipment needs.

WARRANTY, FINANCING, AND MORE
Utilities and contractors across North America rely on Elliott to 
tackle their toughest transmission and substation jobs. With a 
wide range of working heights and crane capacities available, 
Elliott has the right tool for the way you work.

Elliott will work with you to ensure your machine is optimized 
for its application and for the way you work. Our engineers 
will work closely with you throughout the process to make sure 
you get just what you need to help you work more efficiently 
and safely.

DO YOU WANT TO DO MORE WITH YOUR EQUIPMENT? 
REQUEST A CONSULTATION. 

Contact your local Elliott distributor for a solution that’s Built For You.

402-592-4500 sales@elliottequip.com

TRUSTED BY AGENCIES LIKE YOURS

Track Carrier Mounting

I211 E-Line

EZ Crib Outriggers

I50 HiReach with Rail Gear

theSERVING

- since -
INDUSTRY

1948
DOHENYCOMPANY.COM 888.936.4369

Contact Jack Doheny Company for a solution that’s Built For You.

DO YOU WANT TO DO MORE WITH YOUR EQUIPMENT?
REQUEST A CONSULTATION.


